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13001< OP HEBREWS -- interview with Prof. Hodr~es 

I view the book of Hebrews as written to saved people. I think 
a great deal of what he says presumes their salvation.· It was 
probably written to Hebrew Christians who are under considerable 
pre~sure from their contemporaries and who are being allured or 
invited back into Judaism. 

Now, the danger, therefore, that the writer·of Hebrews con.fronts, 
is a dan~er of apostasy on the part of genuine Christians. Now, 
l know that there are some theologies that hold that no true 
Christian can become an apostate in the sense that he abandoris 
his faith. But my comment to that would be first of all, I don't 
believe that the ~criptures teach that a Christian cannot be an 
apos~ate in the sense that he gives l1is faith up. And I further 
think that the warnings of hebrews are best understood as a warning 
ae,ainst this, with the consequences he views an possibl·e for it, 

Now, in Hebrews he begins his book with a series of quotations· 
about the. ~on, al,nost all of which are taken from OT contexts of 
kingship. And it is very interesting to trace all of these back, 
Of course, ·one obvious one is, "thy throne, O God, is forever and 
ever," 

And then he speaks from one of the Psalms, "Thou hast loved 
righteousness and hated iniquity. Therefore God has annointed 
Thee with the oil of gladness above 'l1hy metochoi, or companions." 
How in the concept o.f oriental· kingship, .it was sort of a- part 
of this that when a king came to power, those who came to power 
with him were his friends and associate~ and so on, those who 
had probably grow11 up with him. In the Ot, probably the classic 
example of this is Rehoboam, who finally followed the counsel 
of the young men who grew up with him. 'fhey now become his 
established coum1elors and he rejected the counsel of the older 
rnen. But in oriental kingship this was obviously quite common. 
And in all forms of kin~ship. In the koman empire the friends 
of Caesar were thor;e who had a special relationship with Caesar. 
lt ls almost inevitable in the nature of power that those who 
are closely associated with the man who _comes to power share this 
power. 
So, ln the oponinv chapter we have.those who· are presented with 
the Kinv. Also, through the Ot scripture it iu sur:gested that 
He has rnetochol, companions, associates with Him in this 
kingship. 
l~ow you remember in chapter J he says: ttwhose rnctochoi we .. are 
if we hold fast.'' In J:6 the same thou~ht is found. Verse 14 
ls really the strong ones He also, of course, in the openin~ 
part of this chapter has in mind the OT institution over which 
~oses presided. ~oses was faithful in all his house, and Christ 
was faithful over His own house. Now this passap) has sometimes 
been interpreted to mean that only if we endure to the end are 
we really part of the family of God. I think that is not to take 
the context into consideration. 'l'he 0'1' house, an I. understand 
the passage, was not the whole nation of Israel, but_the 
levi tic-al ins ti tut ion. 'l'hiu comes from the pa:..Hw~e 1n Numbers 
( 12: 7) where }';, i r iam and Aaron c halle n~e l,,o se s and God re plies 



"How cornc ,vou wHren't afraid to critic.i:~e him. h1oses is faithful 
in all m,v house. Of this whole ins ti t.ution that I have set up,. 
he is a resporn,.ible and reliable-~ perr;on. ~~o. what l would 
define thc'houue as in this particular nontext is 'the functioning 
priesthood.' (ie., the functioning institution). Now, Christ 
is a Son over this house. And, of course, this looks forward to 
his whole concept of the J,,elchizedek priesthood. And we are a 
part of this house •••• 
Q ~- Is it almost like a stewardship? Yes, very much. 
We are a part of this house, as long as we are holding fast 
to our profession of faith. ln other word~, we function within 
the functioning priesthood, the priestly arraneement. We 
function within this as long as we hold on to our confession. 
We get outside of this, and we get outside of the priestly 
situation. Now this has nothing to say~ in my judgme~t, about 
whether a man is saved or lost. But he refers to whether he is 
within the functioning appartus of priesthood or outside of it. 
It is obvious that i man who is within the church:is within this 
appartus. And a man who leaves the church and apostasizes is 
outside of it, He eives the whole thine up, 

Now, he also goes on to say in v. 14 that we become metochoi 
of Christ. This looks at both our present participation (note 
verse one -- we are partakers of the heavenly calling -- we are 
already, therefore, cooperating with Him) and a future sense as 
well. 
And of course, to obtain the sabbatismos that he talks about 
here, which is the experience of having completed my works and 
shc3:r ing with God in the completion of His. • ·• • And he has 
considerable to say in chapt. 4 about the Israelites who failed 
to enter into rest and fell short because of unbelief, Even 
in Joshua's day they didn't quite finish the job, And there 
remains therefore a sabbatismos for the people of God. The point 
here I think is that if we hold on to our Christian profession 
fai~hfully to the end, we will finish the job God.has given us 
to do just as God finished His creation in six days and rested 
on 7th. So we enter into the special joy of a life completed, 
a work well done. We look back over our life much as God looks 
back over creation and his work. This is for the one who holds 
fast. 
'l'he whole thrust of Hebrews is hold on to the end, 'rhat• s the 

.essence of it. And the author is spreading motives all over 
the place for cloin{!; this. He is warning that if we fall by 
unbelief, and don't hold on to the end, we are r:oing to lose 
valuable thin-!~~_;, arrH>n.!7: which is thiG ~;abbat i.!-;mon or our capacity 
to function au metochoi of the l,:esniah and so on. , , 
Now ·with that in m.ind, cornin~~ to the problem pa.ssap.:crn, particularly 
in Heb. 6 and 10, it seems to rne that what he is sayinP.: in these 
passages is: the person who has really been rer;enerated and 
then he turns his back on the whole thing, at this point there 
is no real hope that he will corne back to his former position 
spiritually. It is impossible t6 renew them again to repentance. 
Apostasy, on the part of the Christian,is a final step.· We 
can hardly expec·t that person to give up his apostasy as long as 
he is alive. .l don• t think this says anythirw about the 
eternal salvation of the person. It means that an apostate is 
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irnpoat1ible to r(~ac.h, and brinr•: back. lf he takes this step, he 
is steppin,~ over n. li1rn and he can't reverGu himself. 'l'hen he 
uses the figure of the earth which •••• (6:7-8) The image 
here will help us to understand this. You have a field. in
stead of producing good crops it's all overgrown with thorns 
and thistles. Well, people put a torch to lt. This does not 
destroy the field, but it does burn off all the thorns arid 
thistles. This is his way of saying, that what now links the 
apostate, who is producing thorns and thistles rather than 
producinG food for the person who cultivated the land, his 
experience is now one of chastening which is desiened to 
destroy the thorns and thistles. 
'l'his becomes a very prominent theme in the warning passages. 
1here is a chastening from God, very severe, that awaits the 
Christian apostate._ In chapter 10 this becomes even more plain.· 
(10s26ff.) 
Q -- ls this chastenin~ somethin~·future or is it now? 
1 think it is now. f!'here are th1.ngB won;e than ·death. And I 
"thin)< we all know that ;t;here are. I don't really think he 
is threatening them here with the sin unto death, so much as 
he is threatoninp; them with punishments worse than the apostate 
and the rebel under the old covenant (10:28). There are ways 
of living, and wishing you were dead. 
And then he goes on to say: the Lord will judge His people 
(10:JO), •• , He uses hope and fear as his two motives in 
this book, On the one hand, there are all those rewards and 
promises to be obtained if we arH .followers of them who.by 
faith a.nd patience inherit the promises. 'l'hose who endure, 
get there, and flnd it infinitely rewardin{';• CJn the other 
hand, if we ·turn back., we face severe punishment from God. 
It is fearful to fall into the hands of the living God. 
The warnings against apostasy, a very serious form of unfaith= 
fulness -- the seriousness of the warnings are measured out 
according to the seriousness of the sins; 

l~DIVIDUAL QUESTIONS: 

6: J -- "if God· permits" I' 10 still debatin~ in my mind here as 
to whether he is talking about the actual experience of his 
reader or whether he ic talkine: abot.;t his presentation of this. 
He has just finished talkin~ about those who need milk and not 
meat -- you are not able to take meat yet. He would like, however, 
to lea V<? fundamental thina.s and ,~o on to m:i t ur. i ty, to the 
completem.?~.;r) of' Lhc truth. And if God ·1Hffrnh;t thiG to be done he 
would do it. l~ow, aG I said 1 haven't made up rny mind yet, but 
either of these two wayn would fit into my rencral conception.of 
the book, nut when I read this I often ~ct the impression 
that he is talk:i.nr.: about: "If we can, or if we get around to 
it." He has had ·t'o confront them with fundamentals, because 
they are in darw~er of throwing the fundamentals overboard. And 
he v-iews thiu partly as an expression of "their immaturity. The 
fact that they are wavering on the line between fidelity and 
apostasy is the result o.f not havin~ gone on as well as they 
ought to have ~rone on, And they are in danger of colla?sing 
under the prest~ure. ~o, 1 kind of think he may have th1s 
idea of, "1 • d like to 1_:o on, to the fuller tru~hs, . the perfect
ness, and I'll do it if we can r.;et around to 1.t, if God allows 
us to reach that." 
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Hut, it's c011cc i vable that he moans also: ",~ow, let• s go 
on to a mature f!X pr~rience in Chrin t, under the hand or God 
and lJy His grace (something like that). 

5: 9 ... eternal salvation" 
l' think in Hebrewn that the term "salvation" refers to the 
iull-orbed experience that is open to Christians. 
Similar to Romans, but w/o looking so much at the fine distinction 
between salvation and justification and w/o looking so much 
at "wrath". 
One of the first occurrences of this is in chapter 2 -- how 
shall we escape if we ner::lcc-t so r.:reat salvation. 
This emerges completely out of chapter one where all the 
passages belone to a kin~ship context. Then, 2:5 -- ''the 
world to come''• That used to strike me as somewhat Gurprising. 
When has he spoken of the world to come?· In -what sense can 
he be talkine about that? But he was talking about that in 
chapter one, because he is talking about the kingly prerogatives 
of the Son for whom God has spolcen: He has made Him heir of 
all thin.~s, His thro.ne is forever and ever, etc. From the 
very beginnim~ of He brews, he is thinkinr; of the kingdom in 
its future form. In other words, what we have been called to 
is an experience with the King. '!'his is our soteriology. 
In chapter one, the king has metochoi, So my conclusion is, 
in Hebrews, "salvation" is the broadest possible conception 
of the experience into which God calls us. He is able to 
save to the uttermost or completely (7:25). I don't think he <4:-
means by that that he will get ;you throur,:h to the end, Rather, 

_he can eive you the complete salvation that is 2vailal>le to you 
because he is your intercessor. In this book, the key to 
endurance is the knowldege that we have a great high priest 
over the house of God, and a throne of grace to which we can 
come and find grace and mercy to help in time of need. So, we 
are sustained in holding fast the confession of the faith clear 
unto the end, we are sustained in this course· by the intercessory 
work of the priest after the order of h1elchizedck. It is therefore 
disaster to throw away the new pr.i.eGtly ·order and our position in 
it in favor of the old priestly order which is only a shadow.of 
of the new one. 
So my understandinr, of "salvation" is that it is the full 
experiorice, and if we hold fast to the end throu~h the under
girdirn~ of Chr 1st as our inter~en'.lror we will he saved to the 
uttermost, In o·tber words, we will have the full experience of 
our salvation. 
'l1ho warni1v~ or chapter 2 .i.u that i r we rwvlcc t; .i.t, how nrc we 
goirw to escape. And this is already nn intimation that there 
is P-oinr to be cha::;tenint:· for the man wiio :i.s careless about 
so t;,rea t an experience to which he has been called. . . 
Q -- Is this the chasteninr-; that he refers to in the first 
verses.of chapter 12? Is what is referred to there parallel 
·to the jud.f~rnent of Goel spoken of in chapter 10? 
Jw, I don't. It seerns to rnc the paidia in chapter 12 is the 
child-training experience which involves the sufferings that 
they are havin··: to r:o throur;h in the pre Gent times, those that 
arc hold in•,. them uac I<, the onen that they bothered by and 
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tempted to ;:ot out from under b~; going back ~nto Judaism• ~9, 
·.there 1 think he .is tell in~ them, don't desp1s~ the ch~~tening 
of the .Lord because this is part of your Sonch1p expe1·.1ence • · 



1'oday, our word cha~., tcnirw rnainl_y means or implies punishment 
for doin:; wron~-~. '!'hat's the sense in which l view the 
chastening in chapter 6 and 10, In those earlier chapters he 
is not thinking of the child-training experience so much, 
althoufh there is a nense in which any kind of chastening that 
comes upon a Christian trains him, ultimately, but I think he 
is thiriking of retribution for mis-conduct directly in the• 
earlier .chapters,· In chapter 12 I don't think he is thinking 
of ~etribution for mis-conduct, lie is thinking of something that 
is the normal part of Christian experience~· h1istakes and 
failures may :!~ive rise to some of this, but that's not primarily 
what he has in mind, Christ, endured the shame, etc., so we are 
to look to him and his example as we go through suffering, and 
this suffering is paidia, Now, he scourges every son whom he 
receives. Aiain he is thinking primarily of the fact that God 
trains us, corrects us, and rears us. And I think that is to 
be put in a slightly different catetory than that which he has 
in mind in chapt, 6 and 10 where he thinks of thof:;c who have turned 
their backs on everything, so now God is goirw to deal with them 
in that light, 'rhat's a different J~ind of a proposition, 

Q- I~Peter talks about suffering for doing what is right and for 
doing what is wrong. Would it be that distinction he has in 
mind here? 
Well, here we get into an area where the reality is not always as 
clear cut as the theology, kany times the sufferings that come 
to us, come to us for two reasons: first, they come to us because 
we are Christians, and somebody or something out there doesn't 
like us. But the_y also come to us because there are thines in 
us that they will help to straif:,hten out. 
'l'he c.lassic exarnple of this is Job, Basically if you read only . ~ 
the first chapters of Job, you_would think that Job got all of 
his troubles sirnply because it was a test between God and Satan. 
On one level that is completely true. But when you come to the 
end of the book, Job says he abhores himself and he repents in 
dust and ashes, What emerGes through the rest of the book· is: 
Job was every bit the ~ir:hteous man that Goel said he was, but he 
was also a b.i.t Belf-ri:cr.hteous. He tended 'to justify himself 
even when he ou.l)1t to have been juntifyin:<:-: God, '//hat then emer@:es 
in the experience of Job is that on one level Job does not deserve 
what happened to him, That is Satan. On the other level, Job 
needed it. 
And I believe th~t with paidia, often the mixture of those two 
is tuFc. And that '.s one of the thinr;n that wakes l-t har.d to 
talrn sorn~)tirncs bec;1 w:w nomctitnC!S we can ~jee placcrn where we vmnt 
wron~~ a11Cl tlwra? helped to cau~;e -llie trouble. :lc? would like to 
th ink that tllc !•:uy who opposes us oppo:.;es w; beca.uGe we are all 
righteous and he's all evil. Uut a lot of times in our heart of 
hearts we realize that wt~ muffed .i.t a little bit, yet he is in 
the wro11r; for opposin~~ w:1. We may be preaching the f.(.OSpel, and 
he is opposine it. But maybe I went at him tactlessly. 
There is a real sufferinc for righteousness sake, but there is 
also this paidia which trains me not to make some mistake -again, 
1 think there h, a lot of that in experience. l,;ost people's 
experience conforms to tl1at. So there is a level at which we may 
say: at one level 1 don't deserve thin and this in something I 
am doing for Christ, On the other 1,~vel it help me, and I am 
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.learnJ 11;~ .f.'rorn .i. L. Allll l ' rn no L :~0 11w to n 1peaL certain mi s takes 
that l ' ve mad(? . 
l t ' s a c.l.i.f[(~ru nL Lhi m!; for Lhc ,na n who ha:.:; turnGd his back on 
God . Jt c ' s not try .i n{~ t o :_;(irve God or aclrnowledr;e Chr i s t . So 
God me e ts him as a de vouring fi r e . The man i s out of it with 
God , and J1 e is c oming to him prcc isely beca use he i s out of it , 
~his is the kind of experience we are talking about in 6 and 10 , 

'!'he -retribuLion that 1 arn th inking of .in chapters 6 a nd 1 0 is 
s ome th i n.9: that happens to us in th is l .i :fe be .fo re we die , some 
punishment that corne~:; upon the apostate beca1H;e he is an a postate •• 
There is such a thin~ as a Cltrist ian who never apostas izes while 
he s till keeps hi!, mouth s hut which leads to the denial of honor 
in the prese nce of the Fathe r and t he anp;els . But in Hebr ews 
I think we are talk.inn: about direct pun.ishrnent in this l i fe , 
se vere in characte r because the sin is very serious in his 
desertion of the Chr i st i an cause . 

So , in the book of l!c!brews l would t,ee ti1e term "security" 
to be a better terrn than t he term perseverance . I do bel ieve 
in the perseverance or the saints , depending upon what is 
meant by t ile t erm perseveranc e . lf we mean - by that that a ll 
the sa ints persevere in holiness unto the end , I don ' t belie ve 
the Scriptures teach that . But if we mean by that that they 
persevere in the stat e of salva tion to the encl , 1 do bel i eve 
the Scriptures Leach t hat . But oft en what is implied by the 
perseverance of the saints i s that they persevere in holiness 
and often they will come to pasoages in Hebrews to show that. 


